COYOTE CANYON CHAPTER
PLANNING MEETING
Marshall Plummer Memorial Hall
June 5, 2022

MINUTES

Chapter Officials Present:
1. Sherylene Yazzie, Chapter President
2. Evelyn Morris, Chapter Vice-President (via phone)
3. Sharon Warren, Chapter Secretary
4. Isaiah Tom Tsosie, Grazing Official (via Phone)

Chapter Staff:
1. Vanessa Hood, Office Aide

Community Member in attendance:

Community Members present:
1. Leroy Beyal
2.

I. ORDER OF BUSINESS:
   a. Registration/Sign In
   b. Call meeting to Order at 9:01 a.m. by Chapter President by Mrs. Sherylene Yazzie.
   c. Invocation given by Mr. Isaiah Tsosie, Grazing Official

The Chapter President has given all information on the protocols for teleconference call is concern everyone that calls in is immediately be put on mute and to unmute press *6 to unmute to speak.
1. Be respectful to others and to be on the conference call and to put your phone call on mute or you will be muted.
2. If you need to speak or comment then press *6 to unmute and state your question.
3. Also, would like to this meeting with introductions with all officials all new and returning officials.

Also, to add to the agenda for the Regular Planning Meeting dated for June 05, 2022, the floor is open for request from our community.
1. Mr. Alfred Damon requested to be on the Agenda for Council Delegate Candidate.
2. Mr. JT Willie also requested to be on the Agenda also is a Candidate for Council Delegate.
3. Mrs. Rhonda Mark, CHR also requested to be on the Agenda.
4. Natalie Archie to be back on the Agenda is requesting for a Cattle Guard on Mile Post 7.
5. Resolution requesting for NNDOT for assistance to remove the Culvert Debris.
6. Resolution requesting for Solar for Street Light and to get a feasibility study.
Question:
1. Diana Yazzie Nez – stated that the solar lights were all
2. Evelyn Morris – The Solar Lights were discussed during the meeting for the Senior Center which has been in their plans. Also, would like to ask what can be done or how could we build this building material
3. Roger Beyal – the materials for a hay barn was purchase during his term along with myself and Chavez john, we requested through the State and then we step down I don’t know what happened since then.
4. Evelyn Morris – Wild dogs and stray dogs are running around and hurting we have passed several resolutions due to this issue.
5. Isaiah Tsosie – responses and comments – Complaint forms are at the chapter and needs to be filled out and have it documented we need a paper trail so that something can be done. We need all documents to present to the District 14 Grazing Officials. But, he knows that it up the Navajo Housing Authority on the Animal Control. If and when
6. Lillian Avery – she wants to ask for dog catcher for the Nizhoni Housing dogs have attack her cats and ate them and also got into her dog food and cat food there are way too many dogs her at the housing.
7. Genevieve – It’s the same for the Dibe’lichii’ housing as well
8. Several Community Members have commented on the Dog issue and asking how do we help our community and how do we do this.
9. Lillian Avery – She stated on the policy it stated to keep only 2 dogs and animals and not wandering.

Comments:

Motioned by: Doris Tsosie
Seconded by: Leroy Beyal
Vote: 4 in favor, 0 Opposed, 1 Abstained. Motioned Carried.

II. New Business:

1. COY-22-06-062 – Resolution to recommend Poll Officials for the Navajo Nation 2022 Election for Coyote Canyon.
2. COY-22-06-063 – Resolution for Mrs. Natalie Archie would like to request for a Cattle Guard.
3. COY-22-06-064 – Resolution requesting for assistance from the Navajo Nation Department of Transportation to remove all culvert debris along N 96.
4. COY-22-06-065 – Resolution for a feasibility assessment to the Navajo Tribal Utility Authority which will to get Solar Street Lights which will be beneficial for our chapter.
5. COY-22-06-066 – Resolution requesting to begin the process to build the building for a Hay Barn the materials are here and some were buried into the ground.
6. COY-22-06-067 – Resolution to purchase a laptop for our Grazing Official.
7. COY-22-06-068 – Resolution to announce of Public Notice for dog control and

III. Presenters:
1. None

IV. Official Report:
1. Chapter Officials: Report to be given at the next meeting
V. Announcements:
1. June 7, 2022 Primary Election
2. Community Health Fair – Coyote Canyon Chapter – June 9, 2022 beginning @ 10 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M.
3. Grain Distribution for Coyote Canyon Chapter – Friday, June 10, 2022 beginning @ 8:30 A.M.
4. Next Regular Chapter Meeting on June 12, 2022 @ 9:00 A.M.
5. Coyote Canyon Chapter Veteran’s Meeting Sunday, June 12, 2022 @ 3:00 P.M.
6.
Motioned to Adjourned the meeting at 10:46 A.M.

Motioned by: Doris Tsosie
Seconded by: Leroy Beyal
Vote: 4 in favor, 0 Opposed, 1 Abstained - Motion Carried

Respectfully Submitted by:

[Signature]
Sharon A. Warren, Secretary Treasurer
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